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WelcomeArmenia.com Provides Armenia Tour and Travel Information for Upcoming Tourism
Season

WelcomeArmenia.com, the most comprehensive, informative and enriching web site of 7Days… Armenian
Travel Company, opens the new tourism season by offering special tours and cultural experiences to its
visitors.

March 19, 2008 - PRLog -- Once Armenia was called ancient and undiscovered land of beauties and
secrets.  WelcomeArmenia.com discovers Armenia with all its beauties and hidden wealth of new and
ancient civilization.  Never been in Armenia, by just browsing the pages of the web site you will  see, smell,
feel, taste and experience Armenian hospitality, culture, nature, history and be absorbed by Armenian spirit.
 Armenia Attractions page will take you to the rich country-side monuments, churches, museums, natural
sights.  You will admire the full beauty by visiting the photo galleries of Lake Sevan, Mount Ararat, Garni
and Geghard, ancient Manuscripts, listen to the music of famous Armenian duduk, enjoy and be inspired. 

Tour section describes Classic travel packages of vacation travel and tours, wine tours, horseback riding
trips, village experiences, mountain trekking and climbing, all possible plans to discover Armenia as cradle
of civilization, as country preserved ancient culture and history; medieval caravansaries where traders
traveled via Silk Road; a land first accepted Christianity and adopted Bible disciplines; built hundreds of
thousands of churches and cross stones, received alphabet by miracle, - and moreover you will meet people
of Armenia. 

If you want to experience in real life, to touch and feel all what you’ve seen on the WelcomeArmenia.com,
you can make your travel plans without leaving the site, just fill the reservation form.  Accommodations
section will provide you different lodging options.  You will be able to book hotels, motels, bed and
breakfasts or rent apartments, depending on your budget and taste.  

“Welcome Armenia (http://welcomearmenia.com) is comprehensive and all inclusive site for experiencing,
learning and feeling, the Armenian hospitality, culture, nature, character.  We want our visitors welcomed
and satisfied in all aspects even if they want just browse our site and understand what Armenia is”, stated
Taron Arakelian, the founder of the “7 Days…” Armenian Travel Company:

Contact 
Lilit Petrosyan
Tour and Marketing Manager
Phone: +37410-527737
Fax:+37410-580091
Email: lilit_petrosyan@7days.am 
URL: http://www.welcomearmenia.com

# # #

7Days… Armenia Travel Company is incoming tour operator providing Classic and customized tours and
travel packages to Armenia.  The company develops and maintains www.welcomearmenia.com, the most
comprehensive, informative and enriching web site of Armenia.

Website: www.welcomearmenia.com
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